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W
hen Mary Josephine Rogers was a junior at Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts, she had a pro found religious experience that would mark her life forever. On a warm June evening in 1904, as she walked from her residence toward the Students Building wondering what her future might be, the door was flung open and a crowd of students rushed out. Singing "Onward ChristianSoldiers," they formed a circle around a group of six seniors who had just signed a promise to the College Foreign Mission Board and would soon go to China for seven years. Missionary activity was strong at Smith College, and everybody knew what the Student Volunteer pledge meant, but this was the first year that Smith was actually sending young women graduates to the foreign missions. Later on in her life Mollie Rogers (as she was called) would describe her call to mission:
Something-I do not know how to describe it-happened within me. I forgot my errand; I was no longer mindful of the beauty and joy about me. I passed quickly through the campus, out of the college grounds, and across the street to the Church where, before Jesus in the tabernacle, I measured my faith and the expression of it by the sight I had just witnessed.... From that moment, I had work to do, little or great, God alone knew. ' 
Barbara Hendricks, M.M., acontributing editor, served asamissionary in Peru and Bolivia for twenty-three years. Shewas president of theMaryknoll Sisters
Congregation and director of the Maryknoll Mission Institute . 
Her current research on the spiritual heritage of Mother Mary Joseph isbeingshared in spiritual retreats with Maryknoll personnel aroundthe worldand is expected to lead to a book.
Indeed God did know what Mollie Rogers's future would hold for her; she would become the foundress of the first Catholic religious congregation of women established in the United States for the work of foreign missions. That scene on Smith campus remained long with Mollie Rogers; she wondered about Catholic missions and if there was a place for Catholic women like herself, in whom mission interest was taking a definite form of dedica tion. After graduation in June of 1905, she accepted a position at Smith as demonstrator in the Zoology Department-still pon dering her future.
Mission Awareness in a Catholic Family
Mary Josephine Rogers was born in Boston, Massachusetts, on October 27, 1882. She was the first daughter of Mary Josephine Plummer and Abraham T. Rogers, who raised a large family of five boys and three girls. Her grandparents, Mary Dunn and Patrick Rogers, born in Ireland but raised in Canada, had immi grated to Massachusetts from Canada in 1842 soon after their marriage. They experienced the typical hostility to newly arrived Irish Catholics in that period and yet managed to become well integrated into this new cultural, social, and political world with remarkable assurance and amazing adaptability. Patrick Rogers soon built up a successful real estate business and served as a member of the Roxbury Common Council in 1858, 1859, 1863, and 1867. In 1870 he represented Old Ward 15 in the Boston Common Council. Mollie's father, Abraham, followed his father in the real estate business and also served in the Boston Common Council, representing Ward 22 from 1880 to 1882, when he was appointed assistant building inspector of Boston. On the other side of the family, grandparents Bridget Kennedy and William Gardener Plummer, an eighth-generation Yankee who was a Congregationalist, mirrored the attempt to bridge the gap be tween Catholic immigrants and "old" American Protestants. ' Without the benefit of Catholic schools, Josephine and Abraham Rogers not only passed on the faith of their Irish ancestors but also communicated to their children a basic under standing of the need for foreign mission activity at a time when Catholics in the United States had little awareness of foreign missions. In later life Mollie Rogers would remember the CathoThe Rogers family learned about foreign missions by subscribing to Catholic magazines from Europe.
lie mission publications from Europe to which the family sub scribed and the impact these had on her dreams about foreign missions.
I cannot remember a time when I was not deeply interested in the people of other lands as well as my own America.... I was taught to pray for missioners and the children they were trying to teach about God, and to share with them the little store of money that was mine to spend as I liked.... I even visualized myself as a missionary going about doing good and converting whole cities.'
The Rogers children attended public schools in Roxbury and went on for higher education. All five boys would graduate from Harvard; when it was time for Mollie, she chose Smith College. Throughout her life, Mollie Rogers spoke of the significance of Smith College in her life's work. She said that if it had not been for Smith, she would not have discovered her mission vocation. In her junior year she had given the last in a series of "Mission Study Classes, 1903-1904" for Smith students; her session was called "Catholic Missions." In her senior year Mollie was the sustaining spirit for an organization of Catholics at Smith. She promoted the frequent reception of the Sacraments, generosity to Catholic missions, and involvement of the Catholic girls in Smith College's "Christian Work" activities. ' In the fall of 1906, as she began her work as zoology demon strator at Smith, Mollie was approached by Professor Elizabeth Deering Hanscom to organize the Catholic students, who seldom participated in extracurricular activities. "Bible Study" was sug gested, but Mollie decided on "Mission Studies," which led her to seek the advice of Rev. James Anthony Walsh, director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith in Boston. Their first meeting opened wide the door for her life's work."
Coworker with James Anthony Walsh Mollie's letter to Father James A. Walsh described the goals and content of her projected class on missions and asked for help:
The particular motive of these classes is to inspire the girls to do actual work when they leave college .... The schedule planned is as follows: 1st-the Preparation of priests and nuns for the work; 2nd-Mission Orders and the Field of Work; 3rd-Nature of the work done, & 4th--collection and distribution of Funds.
April 1997
Will you tell me where I can get any information (in English, French or Latin) bearing on these lines of thought? ... Who knows but that the little work we do here may be the beginning of greater efforts in later life. 6 Walsh responded immediately with a three-page letter, carefully addressing her concerns and warmly encouraging her work. He suggested that she add to her outline "the martyr spirit of our age," and enclosed a copy of Life of Theophane Venard, a contemporary French missioner martyred in Indochina. Walsh began sending her a steady supply of materials for her mission classes. Mollie looked forward to her first meeting with him during Christmas holidays at home with her family in Jamaica Plain (now part of Boston).
Walsh had been ordained a priest of the Boston Archdiocese on May 20, 1892, and had served for ten years as an assistant in St. Patrick's parish, Roxbury. Interested in foreign missions from his seminary days, he became archdiocesan director of the Soci ety for the Propagation of the Faith in 1903. By 1906 he was already convinced that the time had come for U.S. Catholics to assume responsibility for the worldwide mission of the church and had formed an organization called the Catholic Foreign Mission Bureau with colleagues who shared his friendship and vision. Their immediate objective was to awaken the mission consciousness of Catholics in the United States through a mission magazine."
In the course of their first meeting, Walsh and Mollie talked for several hours about the interest they shared in foreign mis sions. He then showed her the galley proofs of the first issue of a new mission magazine called TheField Afar. Mollie's eyes imme diately focused on its statement of aim: "to deepen and widen in its readers the missionary spirit ... to strengthen, especially in the archdiocese of Boston, all work for foreign missions." As she left, Father Walsh said to her, "I think we are going to be good friends." This event changed her life completely; Mollie recog nized then that Father James Anthony Walsh was the one she had hoped to find-someone who shared her dream and would provide the context for her call to the foreign missions.
Back in Boston during the summer of 1907, Mollie became a daily collaborator with Walsh as she translated mission materials and edited and wrote for TheField Afar. In the spring of 1908 she left her position at Smith, set aside her plans for a master's degree, and began teaching in Boston public schools. Now that she was living in Boston, she would devote all her free time to the mission education work at the Propagation of the Faith office. This year the REP received 121 applications. Twenty percent of the applicants were women, and fifty percent were citizens of countries outside Europe and North America. The grantees represent a variety of ecclesial communities.The REP is designed to support both younger scholars undertaking international research for doctoral dissertations and established scholars engaged in major writing projects dealing with the world Christian movement and its interaction with the public sphere, especially in the non-Western world. In January three women who had expressed a desire to work for the foreign missions joined Walsh and Price as secretaries. The work had begun; Walsh called the new founda tion "Maryknoll."
Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America
Mollie, already dedicated to this new movement, hesitated to leave her parents at this time because of a family crisis. As the oldest daughter, she wanted to share the burden with her com passion and financial support. Father Walsh has forwarded your letter and it finds me still overwhelmed.... You have been blessed with great gifts-but the priceless pearl is the tender mother's heart through which the Mother of us all sent so great a blessing to me .... I feel that in some sense I am your child. I can do nothing in a material way to thank you-but so long as I live and long after if possible, at least a Memorare will be offered for you each day." We look forward to his contribution in the pages of this journal in the years ahead. More will be said about the contribution of James Phillips to the BULLETIN in the July issue.
The library at the School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London, has opened a new reading room dedicated to the consultation of the library's rich holdings of archives, manuscripts, and rare books. The library is now the major center for missionary archives in the United Kingdom, with 750,000documents on mission work in Asia, Africa, and the Pacific, 17,000 photographs, and 20,000 published works. Rosemary Seton, the archivist, may be contacted at: tel. 0171 323-6112,fax 0171-323-6220, E-mail RS8@soas.ac.uk
The "[esus" film, distributed internationally by Campus Crusade for Christ and used by 453 mission agencies as part of their ministry, has been viewed by 850million people in nearly 400 language versions in 219 nations. It is the most translated film in motion picture history.
The 
The "Teresians" of Maryknoll Mollie Rogers was twenty-nine years old when she arrived at Hawthorne to join the secretaries on September 9, 1912 
Throughout her life she would gladly accept every opportu nity for service held out to her by Father Walsh or needed by the community: to take charge or to cook, to wrap magazines or to write a story. The years from 1912 to 1918 seemed to fly by. The number of candidates steadily increased each year, and soon the three farm houses were overflowing: the"secretaries" had settled in a large old Dutch colonial house that Walsh christened Saint Teresa's Lodge, in memory of the day the women had moved from Hawthorne, on October 15, 1912. They were soon known as Rome seemed to think that American women were too soft for the hardships of missionary life.
the Teresians. Walsh urged them to see in Teresa of Avila the model for their life; Mollie found that Teresa's life and teachings made her a perfect guide for the women because of the spiritual heights she attained in the midst of an intensely active life.
Saint Teresa was the model on which we were to pattern our religious life Our life was a busy, distracted one-each day too short to see its tasks completed. We soon learned that a missioner must be a contemplative in action; that our hearts must be on fire with love of God and souls. Meditation, faithfulness to times of prayer and trying to be constantly mindful of God's presence in our souls were the foundation of this missionary life we had chosen to follow. 13 During these early years Father Walsh did everything pos sible to gain canonical recognition for the Teresians as Religious Sisters, but Rome seemed unwilling to grant missionary status to American women. Many thought that American women were too soft to meet the hardships of missionary life. Mollie, however, had strong confidence that women had a place in foreign mis sions.
Maryknoll opened its arms to many visitors: relatives, friends, guests, and foreign missioners. People were attracted by the charm of the family spirit reflected in TheField Afar, and visitors began to take note of what they found and called it the Maryknoll spirit. Two decades later in 1930, after two long visits to the missions in Asia, Mollie Rogers wrote about this spirit:
What is the Maryknoll spirit we ask ourselves again? I only know that I like to have people see in us real simplicity, that gentleness of which Our Lord spoke when he saw Nathaniel approach him, Behold amanwithoutguile,no subterfuge, no hypocrisy. I like to feel that people see reflected in our eyes the charity of Christ. ... We are seeking souls. We expect to go out and live amongst people who will be suspicious of us, who will respect us only when we ~ have proven our virtue, our sincerity and our usefulness to them.
... For this we need all our individuality, all our generosity, all our graciousness and sweetness and all our powers of gentle persua siveness."
Foreign Missions at Last
In By 1923 Maryknoll priests/brothers were sending their sixth group to China, the sisters their third. Mother Mary Joseph led the 1923 contingent in her first trip to the Orient: seven sisters, three priests, and one brother. This five-month visit to the early Maryknoll missions gave her invaluable background on mission in China in a chaotic time of social upheaval. She traveled extensively by every possible means-steamers, trains, river boats, junks, sampans, sedan-chairs, and rickshaws-from Hong Kong north through Kwangtung to Shanghai, Nanking, and Peking and on into Manchuria and Korea. What Maryknollers loved most about her was that she shared their life just as it was, listened carefully to all their experiences, laughed and cried with them, and gave them the courage to go on. Mother Mary Joseph saw China from the inside of the kitchens, the interior of the family quarters, and smiled her way into the hearts of the womenfolk. She saw family life as we cannot see it. ... I always thought it was the foreign face and clothes that frightened children, but I look and dress more Chinese than the Reverend Mother did, and yet they ran to her and lost their bashfulness. Her whole trip emphasized the hold our Sisters will have on Chinese women and the utter need of such influence to gain these women's hearts."
Father Ford shared his views with Mother Mary Joseph and discovered that she too envisioned a life of apostolic work for the sisters. Traditionally the work of missionary sisters in China had been in schools, orphanages, houses for old folks and blind girls, and some dispensary work. Such was the model in 1921when the sisters arrived. Ford discussed with Mother his hope of having the sisters go in pairs to live among the people in the villages for weeks at a time, dedicated to the work of the direct apostolate. Three weeks later, Ford wrote another letter home to James A. Walsh regarding a new role for women missioners in China.
I have asked Mother Mary Joseph for permission to take two of the Sisters on trips into the country villages. Mother said this kind of work is what she has visioned the Sisters doing here in China. Although it may seem a bit novel, it is surely necessary, and I can see the time when the Sisters will take charge of the women folk just as we do the men and boys. Then-we shall simply jump along in conversions."
In August of 1929 Mother drafted a mission policy to be discussed by Maryknoll superiors of mission areas in Asia; it reflects her apostolic quality of leadership and demonstrates how she recognized apparent failures as challenges to be faced.
The Sisters' work in the missions needs for its satisfactory devel opment a definite mission method on the part of the Sisters and a working plan based on their relation with priests and bishop. We shall try to consider them in the order named, remembering that for their attainment, training and experience are required in the same measure in which they are required for the priests.... [Our] organization has progressed in such a way that it might be said to have developed out of the needs which arose rather than by prearranged policies and ideals. It was one thing to train Sisters for specific mission requirements, it was quite another to meet the increasing demands of a busy Maryknoll Center which within a few years acquired national ramifications and ever increasing departments of organization."
She went on to say that she was well aware of some criticisms made of the sisters. She admits that there are problems; the sisters are still students and not yet graduate missioners. She feels that mission beginnings are an exceedingly trying time, and "recrimi nations may, after all, be nothing more than an evidence of family spirit." This proposed policy is a masterpiece of honesty, humil ity, and courageous diplomacy. She ends by saying, "For the rest, April 1997 we are committed to a common objective and our desire is to attain it, as we have begun, with sincere cooperation." Her exhortation to both Maryknoll men and Maryknoll women is clear, "The difficulties are formidable, but they are such as might have been anticipated. They call for readjustment not with drawal." She describes the two biggest problems: "(1) our efforts have not been sufficiently directed to catechetical work and direct evangelization, and (2)the method of financing has proved too burdensome for the Ordinary." Speaking of her own vision of what is needed especially in China, Korea, Manchuria, and Japan, she writes, "Except in rare cases, the Sisters shall be encouraged to undertake direct catechetical and evangelical work and for that purpose will expect to go from station to station for visitations comparable to those of the priests."
This new role for women in China would require strong individuality in each sister, something she had encouraged from the beginning. It would demand a change in lifestyle for the sisters: living in groups of two, traveling to remote villages with no opportunity for daily Mass or the support of a larger Christian community, depending on the village folk for hospitality and needs. Mother Mary Joseph was shaping a new model for women
Mother Mary Joseph envisioned a new model for Catholic sisters-one that was totally geared to . . to Europe, the Middle East, and Asia. In 1933 she went to Rome for the episcopal ordination of Walsh. The 1930s were filled with great expectations for her, despite the era of the Great Depres sion; she built a large motherhouse to replace dilapidated farm houses no longer large enough for the sisters. In 1932 she estab lished a cloistered branch of Maryknoll Sisters who would spend their lives in prayer and penance as a spiritual "powerhouse" for Maryknollers and other missioners.
In 1935 Mother Mary Joseph canceled her plans for visiting the sisters in Asia because of Walsh's ill health. His death on April 14, 1936 , brought great sorrow and a sense of loss, yet she listed it as one of the most important events of her life. Although it marked the end of thirty years of collaboration with him in the building of Maryknoll, she believed that Walsh, in the commun ion of saints, would continue his guidance and support. As the last of the three founders, she lived on for nearly twenty years intent on passing on Maryknoll's spiritual heritage. By 1940there were 528 professed sisters and 88 in the formation program: 241 were in mission in China, Korea, Manchuria, Japan, and the Hawaiian Islands, and over 30 were at work in small communi ties in the United States (in Seattle, Los Angeles, Los Altos, Monrovia, San Juan Bautista, and Scranton). The rest were pro viding the services needed at Maryknoll, New York, for its development as a dynamic center for the emerging missionary consciousness of Catholics in the United States.
World War II and New Beginnings
In 1940 Mother Mary Joseph set sail for Hong Kong on the SS Coolidge. She visited the sisters in Hawaii and then, at Yokohama and Kobe, managed brief on-board visits with ten of the sisters in Japan. At Shanghai she had a chance meeting with a few of her sisters. Arriving at Hong Kong in time to celebrate her fifty eighth birthday on October 27, she learned that travel to the interior was restricted. Three sisters from Kaying, after a harrow ing twelve-day trip through Japanese lines, managed to reach Hong Kong and brought news of the escalating war. However, the trip was worthwhile; she weighed the situation of Japan's relentless expansion, discussed tentative plans for the immedi ate future, and shared her great-hearted love and hope with the missioners. She traveled to the Philippines for a brief visit with the sisters there, observed the development of their educational and medical works, and then sailed back to Hong Kong in time for Christmas. Before leaving Hong Kong, she wrote to those back at Maryknoll, "Parting was hard especially in these days of
In the interior of South China a few sisters managed to evade the Japanese army and somehow survive the war.
war and uncertainty, but with faith in God's loving watchfulness we said our last good-byes, the Sisters [to] go into retreat and we to face the journey home with whatever it may hold."?'
Returning to the United States in early 1941, Mother faced a hard decision: should her sisters remain in Asia? She followed the general policy of the church and the recommendation of Maryknollers present in Asia-the sisters would stay. With the bombing of Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, the United States immediately declared war on Japan, and suddenly a wall of silence surrounded the Asian missions. Vatican, Red Cross, and U.S. State Department channels provided bits of news, but it would be a year and a half before she would know the details of house arrest and the exchange of prisoners when the first group of sisters was repatriated on the SSGripsholm. Those under house arrest made a long, dangerous two-month trip by Japanese freighter to Portuguese East Africa, where they exchanged places with Japanese prisoners on the SS Gripsholm. After crossing the Atlantic, they sailed up the Hudson on August 25, 1942. Mother Mary Joseph was at the dock to welcome them home; she stayed with them for three days as their release was processed. In the interior of South China a few sisters managed to evade the Japanese army and somehow survive the war."
Fifty-three Maryknoll sisters in Manila were under house arrest in Assumption College for two and a half years, from January 1942 to July 1944. With several thousand other enemy aliens, they were then interned at the Los Banos internment camp, where, for seven months, they endured privation, anxiety, and, ultimately, near starvation. No word of these sisters reached Maryknoll for nearly three years. On February 23,1945,the entire camp was liberated by the U. S. military, aided by Filipino guerrillas."
Throughout the war years Mother Mary Joseph remained calm and joyful, relying on God's providence as the cornerstone of her spirituality. Her vibrant hope kept her from grieving over the devastation of every mission that her sisters had helped to build in Asia, including communities of Christians, catechetical centers, clinics, schools, hospitals, social programs, and the novi tiates for native sisters-all the work of two decades.
Four months after the United States had declared war on Japan, Maryknoll responded to a call for mission in Latin America. Maryknoll priests and brothers were sent to Bolivia in April of 1942; Mother Mary Joseph assigned sisters there the following year. In 1943 she also responded to calls for mission in Nicaragua and Panama, helping in the sisters' preparation for this new field of mission among the poor and neglected. Unable to make visitations to Latin America because of poor health at the time, she kept up a steady correspondence with the sisters, encourag ing their medical, educational, catechetical, and social works."
In the early 1940s the annual groups of candidates increased in numbers. In September 1945 Mother Mary Joseph was de lighted by the largest group yet-one hundred young women, many already trained as doctors, nurses, teachers, and social workers. After World War II, Maryknollers returned to their mission areas in Asia with high hopes and enormous challenges in rebuilding their works. The large groups of women entering Maryknoll now enabled more sisters to go overseas each year. In February of 1946 the Maryknoll sisters celebrated their twenty fifth anniversary as a religious community. Mother reflected on the destruction of the war, the strengths of the community, and the challenges ahead: "Today we are a strong, vigorous religious body with far-flung missions. We see much of our work built up through years of toil and hardship and at great cost, now appar ently in ruin. God alone knows why this is so, as he alone knows why we are now tilling the soil in new mission fields."25
There had been much suffering and terrible privation in the lives of all of her sisters in Asia during the war. Three in the Philippines came to her mind. Sister Hyacinth Kunkler had disappeared, probably meeting death in the mountains of Baguio, fleeing the Japanese forces. Sisters Mary Trinita Logue and Brigida Kiley had undergone long hours and days of interroga tion and incredible torture in the Fort Santiago prison. Mother understood that suffering was an essential part of missionary life, yet she had never imagined the trials and horror her sisters would endure."
In July of 1946 the Maryknoll sisters held their fourth Gen eral Chapter, for the fourth time reelecting Mother Mary Joseph as mother general. As foundress, she had been allowed to go beyond two terms of office at the previous General Chapter, but now ecclesiastical authorities refused the formal request made by the community for an extension of another term. It was a blow to the sisters-Mother had been the leader since 1912-and for Mother herself it was a sorrowful experience. At sixty-four years of age, she was still full of life, enthusiastic, and filled with wisdom. Her words at the end of the morning meditation at the motherhouse on the first Sunday of Advent in 1946were those of a valiant woman, loyal to the church, even in the face of great disappointment.
Now there is a gift we are each to present to the Christ Child this year. Yesterday the Cardinal sent for me to speak about the postulation [the request for a fourth term]. He said he knows it will not be granted.... He advised me, very kindly, and with consid eration of all our interest, to refuse the election.... This, of course, I will do, for an opinion of this kind should be law to us, who are subject to authority. While this act will take from my hands the government of the Congregation, it will also free me for things I have long wished to do and which should be of lasting help and benefit to us all."
One month later, at the Elective Chapter for the new mother general, Mother Mary Joseph shared her reflections with her sisters on the thirty-four years of their life as Maryknoll sisters. She gave thanks and praise to God for all that had happened in the growth of the community and its mission. She would con tinue to give all her energy and wisdom to the community as mother foundress, second only to the new superior, Mother Mary Columba Tarpey, until her final illness. The mission work of Mother Mary Joseph Rogers was widely known and given high praise throughout the Catholic Church in the United States and in countries where Maryknollers worked. Honorary degrees of doctor of laws were conferred on Mother Mary Joseph at Regis College in Boston in June 1945, and at Trinity College, Washing ton, D.C., in 1949. In June 1950 she was once again "Mollie Rogers" on the campus of her alma mater, Smith College, where she was awarded the degree doctor of humane letters-it was the forty-fifth anniversary of her own graduating class of 1905.
In her "retired" years, Mother Mary Joseph continued to send her inspiring letter/ conferences to her sisters. She remained the center of community life through the retreats she directed, her Maryknoll history classes, the warmth of her correspon dence, and her gracious availability to the community and guests at the motherhouse. She suffered a severe stroke in 1952 but within a year resumed her gifted life of community-building from a wheelchair.
On October 5, 1955, Mother Mary Joseph was taken to St. Vincent's Hospital, Manhattan, in a weakened condition; she died there on October 9. That year there were 1,027 Maryknoll Mother Mary Joseph's challenge to her sisters: #00 we love enough, do we work enough, do we pray enough?" sisters who mourned her loss and celebrated her life; they were present in mission in Asia, the central Pacific Islands, Latin America, and Africa as well as in the United States. Her legacy, well documented in her numerous writings, lives on in the community she founded and in the hearts of her sisters. Her words express it well:
The dominant factor in our lives is love-love of God, and love of neighbor as we love ourselves for love of God.... Love, work, prayer and suffering will sustain us in the future as they have in the past. All who are here now, all who will come after us, will have no other tools than these with which to build.... God has yet a great work for us to do; countless souls await our ministries, our teachings.... Do we love enough, do we work enough, do we pray enough, do we suffer enough? Maryknoll's future depends on our answer."
Notes ----------------------------------------

